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New Provisional Government Will Fight Central Powers
HEAVY ARTILLERY DUELS DEVELOPING 

ON FRENCH AND BRITISH FRONTS TO DAY
MUTINY IS NEAR.

I
z By Courier -Leased Wire.

London, July 10—Indica
tions of. a breakdown in 
discipline in the second Ger
man -army .aro found in two 
orders issued by General 
von Der Marwitz, which 
have fallen into British 
hands, says the correspond
ent of The Times at British 
•headquarters in France. In 
the orders General von Der 
Marwitz makes this com
plaint :

“Discipline which is the 
keystone of our arn^y* is ser
iously shaken. Cases of 
soldiers refusing to obey or
ders are increasing to an 
alarming extent.”

>

SUPPORT OF GOVERNMENT w——

Heavy Firing Recorded on Front North of 
Montdidier and South of The Aisne, 
Where French Made Recent Inroads 
Artillery Active East of Amiens Also . 

. —No Major Operations as Yet

Its Program Includes Liberation of 
Siberia From Bolsheviki, and Avoid
ing of Foreign Intervention; Revolut
ion, Aided by Czechoslovaks, is 
Spreading

1 P*****
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TRIBUTE TO 
AMERICAN’S 

SACRIFICE
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, July 10.—A new provisional government for 
Siberia,vwhich has the unanimous support of the popula
tion, and which will continhe to fight the Central Powers,

, has been established at Vladivostok. According to a Times’ 
dispatch from Tokio, quoting the Vladivostok correspon
dent of The Asahi, the new government intends to summon 
a constitutent assembly, and to restore law and order 
throughout the counti-y.

The program of the new government includes the liber
ation of Siberia from the Bolsheviki ; the avoidance, if pos
sible, of foreign intervention ; universal suffrage ; establish
ment of provincial councils, and a labor bureau ; distribu
tion o| the land among the landless, and control of economic 
activities.

Siberia will thus, adds the correspondent of The Times, 
becoipe the first democratic state in the history of Russia, 
and, it is,hoped, be th° forerunner of a great Russia.

The flag adopted by the new government consists of 
two stripes of white and green.

WANT TO FIGHT IN WEST
Couri-r Leased Wire the Vzeeba-Slovuts 4» spread-

liondkik' Silly tO.—t zeditf-" ing aÜ over western Siberia,-says
a dispatch to The Tfmes from 
Peking, dated July 4. The Bol
sheviki are being driven west
ward from Irkutsk aftd many 
are endeavoring to escape into 
Mongolia.

•Referring to the Czecho-Slo- 
vak movement as a basis for the 
struggle against Bolshevism in 
Siberia, the correspondent pre
dicts that it will lead to tlie 
elimination of the Bolsheviki in 
a short time.

The question of intervention, 
howeveryds still pressing, he 
adds, because Russia is torn 
with political differences and 
personal jealousies and there Is 
urgent need of a responsible 
government.

Political circles in Harbin are 
discussing the danger of a new 
government in the 
provinces, which may be formed 
of elements favoring the old re
gime. Pro-ally forces at Harbin 
have declared for an immediate 
summoning of the constituent 
assembly, which would appoint 
a provincial government.

'

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 10. — Bulletin. — Artillery duels on the 

front north oT Montdidier and south of the Aisne, near i - 
Shavigny Farm, where French troops have recently made 
inroads upon the German lines, were announced by the war 
office today.

The text of the statement reads :
Activity was displayed by our own and the enemy’s 

artillery north of Montdidier and south of the Aishe in the 
region of Chavigny Farm. In the Champagne, French 
troops carried out several operations which respited.in the 
taking of prisoners. There is nothing to report from the
remainder of the front. < <; - . ' '

On July 8, seven German airplanes were brought down 
and two captive balloons setxafire and destroyed by our air 
forces.
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People of U. S., By Self Im
posed Restrictions, Main
tain Allied Food Supply 1

Ü • I
y

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 10.—Sir William A. 

M. 'Goode, Liaison Officer of the 
.Food Ministry, in an address to-day 
before the Consumers’ Council gave 
striking figures Showing how the 
people of the United States, by self- 
imposed restrictions have aided 
greatly In maintaining the food sup
plies of the European allies.

From July, 1917 to April, 1918, 
the United States exported to the 
Allies 80,900,000 bushel® of wheat 
products, Sir William said. It was 
calculated by Herbert Hoover, 
United States food administrator, 
that fifty million of this represented 
the voluntary sacrifice of the Am
erican people. American experte of 
pork, products to the Allies *| -March, 
1918, were 308,000,0® pohtMs. This 
was accomplished by porkless days 
and ceaseless hog production to the 
United States.

In January, Sir 'William continued, 
the Allies asked Mr. Hoover for sev
enty million pounds of frozen beef 
monthly for three months. In March 
86,00'0,000 pounds of frozen beef 
were shipped. This was due almost 
wholly to meatless days In the 
United States.
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LONDON, Jüly 10.—Bullètrn.—Considerable activity 

was developed early this morning by the German artillery 
and machine guns in the region east of Amiens._from.the 
vicinity of Villew-Bretolinetix "to fKe 
war office report. «

The Germans delivered local attacks in thé Villers- 
Bretonneux Area, but these were repulsed.

On the Flanders front the British carried out an opera
tion in the vicinity of Merris, northeast of Nieppe Wood, by 
means of which the line was advanced a short distance and 
prisoners were taken.

BRITISH1■ 1

4E-%- , IF**sg
Slovak troops now operating in 
Russia desire to fight on the 
western front, xand do not want 
to be mixed up in Russian inter
nal affairs, 
this effect 
to the Japanese foreign minis
ter and the Allied ambassadors 
in Tokio by Col. Vladimir Hur- 
ban, head of the Czecjio-Slo- 
vaks national council, said the 
correspondent of the Times at 
the Japenese capital.

The memorandum says among 
other things, that the conflict 
between the Czeclio-Slovaks and 
the Russian Soviets, must be 
tattled for tho following rea
sons :

;!

CONFETTI BARRAGE FOR A MONS HERO 
Whatever Britain may be short of in the way of supplies, there is 

evidently no lack of confetti and enthusiasm as shown in this picture 
of a bride and groom coming from St, Barnabas Church, Mitcham on 
June 16th, the happy couple were Staff-Sergt. T. Croft, a hero of Mons, 
and Miss P. Walker.

A memorandum to 
has been presented <.

t

TheText of the statement 
reads:

several prisoners and machine 
guns ”

* OUTBREAK COMING 
With the American Army on 

the Marne, July 16 —(By the 
Associated Press — The fronts 
west and east of Chateau Thier- * 
ry, where American troojis hold 

. positions, have bteen unusually " 
quiet, but it is believed that .. 
heavy fighting may break loose 
at any moment.

American gunners maintained 
intermittent bombardment

Chateau Thierry. 7 •

Increased hostile artillery 
activity early last night east of 
Vtilers-Bretonneux was follow
ed by local attacks which were 
repulsed. Early this' morning, 
the enemy’s artillery and ma- , 
chine guns developed consider
able activity from the vicinity 
of Villers-Bretonneux fro the 
Ancre. A hostile raiding party 
was driven off yesterday after
noon south of Bucquoy. During 
the night we advanced our line 
a short distance, by a successful 
local operation in the neighbor
hood of Morris, and captured

î ■MISCARRIAGE OF AUSTRIA EESJEWS EXPELLED. 
Stockholm, July 10. — The 

Finnish Government has order
ed all Jews expelled from Fin
land before September 30 and 
has instructed all communities 
to deny food to Jews after that 
date, according to reports reach
ing the Jewish Press Bureau 
here. The Finnish Jews have 
•issued an appeal to the world 

1 for assistance.
Hie Finnish senate, It is said, 

will grant naturalization to only 
a few Jews, especially those who 
fought in the ranks of the 

' White Guards.

“Our forces are in Russia 
according to tile orders of the 
Czdcho-Slovak council, which 
can only be modified by Prof. T.
G. Masaryk, in agreement with 
the other members op the coun
cil. The orders are to transport 
the forces from Russia to the 
French front

“The Czech army consists of 
volunteers whose object is to 
fight Germany and Austria, to 
liberate the Czecho-Slovak na
than and to establish an inde
pendent state. We shall pursue 
this course to the last man. W’e 
desire, above all; to exhibit our 
determination on the battlefields 
of FVance.

“The Czecho-Slovaks are a 
i subjugated nation making the 

first steps toward liberation by 
paying a blood tribute, and have 
no moral right to pursue a 
policy of protection With regard 
to such a state as Russia. No 
party in Russia and no class Is 
capable of establishing any
thing that will endure. Order 
must be established by force, 
firm, energetic, but friendly and 
human force, which will open 
to the Russians the possibility of 
again finding themselves.

“For obvions reasons the 
< 'zecho-Slovaks cannot attempt 
to accomplish this. Their clear _ 
duty is to- pursue a strategical 
movement toward France.” 

REVOLT SPREADING. 
London, July 10 —The sit

uation in Siberia is undergoing 
important changes and the 
counter-revolution assisted by

; : V «■
Will Not Accept Otto Von 

Below as Commander- 
in-Chief

WANTS MORE TROOPS
Idea of Revenge ort Italy 

Has Been Temporarily 
Abandoned

Investigation of Red Gross 
Finances by Patriotic 

Fund Committee

NO IRREGULARITY

Women’s Patriotic League is 
Given Praise For Their 

Faithful Services

eastern an
of

J

SITUATION IN REVIEW
(By The Associated Press.) Allied communiques make no
Fighting activity on the mention of any fighting there. ;

western and Italian fronts still Franco-Itallan successes in
is confined to legal operations. A,baaia aI>pareBtiT *****

botht fronts, how-HUES TAKE ACTION TO By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, July 10.—Austria bastede- 

ciinqct to accept the- German, gen
eral, Otto von Below, as commander- 
'ia-chief of the Austrians on the 
Italian front, .because Germany ret- 
fused to send twelve German divi
sions with him-, according to the 
newspaper, Epoea, which bases' the 
statement on Swiss reports.

Austria, it adds, has temporarily 
given up the idea of revenging her
self for her recent defeat by Italy.

Despatches from Rome through 
Paris on July 7 reported that Ger
many Intended sending three army 
corps to the aid of Austria to be put 

under General Otto von Below as 
commander-to-chief on the Italian 
front. Reports from Zurich several 
days earlistr declare that General yon 1 
Below has been appointed comman
der-in-chief, but there has been no 
official confirmation that such a 
change In command had been ef
fected or was contemplated.

The following -report was present
ed -to the Patriotic Fund, at its 
meeting J-ast night, by a special com- 
ymittee appointed in connection 
therewith:

Your committee, appointed at the 
request of the Finance Committee of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, to 
advise with them, pursuant to in
structions, -met, and aftor a careful 
survey of the -whole field beg to re
port as follows:

1. That we were furnished with

Will Protect Non-Bolshevik Russians loÆf^d^ross5*worlhJeSX 
Murman Railroad and Port of Kola; December s^t, m7 with d^ns ot

1 ‘.pledges giveivr amour.t paid, and the

Population Has Decided to Joih The
* ee. z , — « i—i * n , « *i • by the Auditors, Messrs. Fred.FrankAllies and Secede Prom Bolsheviki and c. j. Parker which statement

we herewith present-
■2. That the sum of $19,396.78 

was raised by envelope, or over 7>5 
(Continued on Page 6:)

; )y The lull- on
ever, wüT not be prolonged as 

, there arc many signs that the 
great combats which marked * 
the German offensives on the 
west and the Austrian stroke in 
Italy will shortly be rivalled.

FOE NOT YET BOUSED. .
Satisfactory as have, been the 

“nibbling" tactics of the Allied 
command, apparently they have 
not yet roused the Germans to 
action. Franco-American troops 
on the French front have 
taken 5,400 prisoners since 
June 15. The German hesita
tion in resuming the offensive 
is giving the Allies, although 
prepared to meet it, little con
cern as day by day they improve 

< their positions by advances in 
local operations, which a year 
or so ago would, have' been 
looked Upon as sizeable battles.

In an attack against the new 
French positions in the Loqg- 
pont region, south of the 
Aisne, die Germans have failed 
to advance. The enemy has

southwest 
ans

W: s00*1 lit
gains in Eastern Albania, west ■’ >
of Lake Ocbrida, while the Ital
ians airc advancing speedily in ' 
the west. The Austrian line 
appears to be V-shaped with 
the Allies pressing hard on both " 
flanks and the point of the A 
salient being near Berst An 
Austrian retirement, of any 
moment would probably compel 
the Bulgarians to re-arrange It. 
their lines in Macedonia, east of ' 
Lake Ochrtda.
In the British House c 

yesterday Sir L. Money 
ary Secretary to the Ministry or 
Shipping, announced that the per 
centage of ships lost, while hoi 
ward bound to the United Kingd 
since Jan. lti, 1918, was only a 
tie more than one per cent. • 
ioeeel of food-ships' during the same 
period totalled less than 1.4 pet 
cent.
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in the harbor of Ko'la in addition to 
a Russian squadron. A report from 
the -committee of the White sea Fleet 
to the Russian naval çamimander in 
Moscow, printed in a Russian pap
er, said that Kemp (assumed to be. 
Admiral Kemp of the British navy) 
had declared there was no aggressive 
design regarding the Murmansk re
gion only.a desire to help the Rus
sian republic and protect the coast 
and the railroad. He also offered to 
assist in -developing the local fisher-

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 10^—Measures tak

en. by the Allies to aid non-Bolshevik 
Russians on the Murman coast and

wn? A TnfîR BULLETIN protecting the Murman rgllrqad and WEATUIiK BUUif'Uf» the ice-free port of Kola are sum-
Tor°'“to’ J , marized by The Dally Express from

10. The ai*~ Russian newspapers.
! its hxxu on t,-,c W. turbance is now while the Bolsheviki opposed the 

pacifists TO have I dispersing i» landing of Allied troops and even 
the St. Law- agreed to trade the Munman coast to 
rence Valley- inland, the local population bas de- 

^ , Since yesterday ciued to join the Allies and secede 
the weather has fr<>m the Boldheviki. 1
been cool. and The first allied intervention oc- 
unsetttled with eurred early In April when Finnish 
scattered show- White Guards, assisted by Germans 
ers from _ On- faced the Red Guards at Kern. The 
tario to the Red Guards were reinforced by Nan 
Maritime I'rov- AngloJFrench detachment that_ nad 
inces, while in come upon an armoured train." The 

Western Russian report mentions the landing 
Provinces it has- of a force of British marines to co- 
been fine and operate in the defense of the coast, 

warmer. Defensive measures were said to be
Forecasts. under the leadership of 'three men,
west and northwest a Russian, a Britisher and a French-
^u^ayS--Ffdr^wnh Two British and one French war

like higher temperature. ffhlP aild Bdtl8h trawlers
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DESERTIONS IN BULGAR
ARMY ARE ON INCREASE

----------------------- :---------------- -----------

Deserters Agree That Internal Conditions Are Unbear
able And That Hope of Victory Has Vanished 

—Spirit of Revolt Spreads

>!YOUR BROBLBM.
Each person has a different 

problem, need situation, person-' | 
al difficulty; but there are many 
persons who do not realize that 
the solution of their own troub
les bee in mutual Î 
In helping somèone 
difficulty at the saa

i, i„ ' w .

to fflav WAS. PAicib
FOR TripRvfgAJLU'
1. i-rcsAturiiC. XT'

, to’of

s.'tr-srraS is
L BERLIN CLAIMS. ‘

11 Berlin continues to report of
ficially that all Allied efforts 
are being repulsed. Allied pro
jections are made to appear as 
attacks and Allied attacks as 
small raids. Claim is made by _ 
the German command that suc
cessful local engagements have 
been fought west of Chateaur v 
Thierry, where the Americans 
and French hold the line north
westward toward the Betz 
Forest, east of VUlers-Cottercts.

dWMmt of
j r i

lus.
The Bolsheviki Government, how

ever, made public a protest through - 
the Russian wireless on June 30. 
Leon Trotsky, the war minister, on 
July 1 denounced as high treason 
any help given “the -foreign detachr 
men-t which has invaded the Soviet 
Republic,” He also proclaimed M. 
Yuriv, president of the local Soviet 
a traitor and an enemy of the peo-

w yr\ ■

e little Want Ads Of 
the newspaper serve both per- ities. .;„• r.- • ";

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 10.—Desertions from the Bulgarian army on the 

Macedonian front are increasing greatly, French headquarters in 
Macedonia informs the Saloniki correspondent of The Times.

the deserters say that conditions in Bulgaria have become mv 
bearable and that hopes of an ultimate victory have vanished. In- 

~subordination "has increased in The Bulgarian army and many
units recently have refused to obey orders to attack.

The submarine danger in the Mediterranean is d 
correspondent adds. Supplies needed in Greece are 
greater regularity. :i.v ” , i v

tiy need

“Zimmie"
thatk some article of do 

yon cannot afta)
Someone else has

people together a* 
transactions. Th 
the solvers of many problems.

M-m, the..:

pie.
A dispatch to The Daily Mail from 

Copenhagen, dated Monday, quotes 
German papers as saying there are 
25,000 Bolshevik troops ‘left on Kola 
peninsula.

Moderate 
winds, seme 
mostly fair.
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?ed Brick Cot- 
h street; good !Z 
>n in one week. - - 
:e the deal. t 
e-quarters 
Richmond St-, ’ * 
ad all conven- .► 

rooms; den, - -

Red --

g
is.

'hite Brick on - ► 
with bath, elec- " [
î $2,800.00.
:y Red Brick in 
with hot water 
verandah, and 

Price $3,500. T
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Id Auctioneee - - 
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